
 

 

 
Figure 9:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario A. AM peak actual flows, pcu 

 

 
Figure 10:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario A. AM peak link and maximum junction turning movement VoC, % 



 

 

 
Figure 11:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario A. PM peak actual flows, pcu 

 

 
Figure 12:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario A. PM peak link and maximum junction turning movement VoC, % 



 

 

 
Figure 13:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario B. AM peak actual flows, pcu 

 

 
Figure 14:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario B. AM peak link and maximum junction turning movement VoC, % 



 

 

 
Figure 15:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario B. PM peak actual flows, pcu 

 

 
Figure 16:        WSTM3 2026 Scenario B. PM peak link and maximum junction turning movement VoC, % 



 

 

1.4 Option A, B and C test results 
1.4.1 This section describes the traffic impacts of Options A, B and C. Option B results are described first 

followed by Option A and C results, which are compared against Option B. 

1.4.2 The assessment of the SWDR options have been undertaken through examining the following 
network parameters:  

 traffic flows and flow differences on key links 

 link and maximum junction turning movement VoC. 

  



 

 

OPTION B 
1.4.3 Option B assumes that the SWDR is a single lane carriageway with a speed limit of 30 mph. The 

SWDR runs through the South Wokingham SDL and provides a through route between the A329 
London Road in the north and the A321 Finchampstead Road in the west. Waterloo Road is 
assumed closed south of Priest Avenue. The western end of the SWDR is assumed to be connected 
to the A321 Finchampstead Road via a roundabout as in the base. The A321 Finchampstead 
Road/Molly Millar’s Lane junction also remains a roundabout. The section of Finchampstead Road 
between the SWDR and Molly Millar’s Lane has a single carriageway capacity (as in the base). 

1.4.4 Option B is described first in this section as it approximates to the SWDR alignment shown in the 
South Wokingham SDL Supplementary Planning Document adopted in October 2011. Schematic 
presentation of Option B alignment and test assumptions are shown in figure 17. 

 
Figure 17: Option B assumptions 

1.4.5 Modelled flows predicted under Option B are presented in figure 18 for the AM peak and figure 20 for 
the PM peak.  

1.4.6 Figures 19 and 21 show link VoC and maximum junction turning movement VoC in the AM and PM 
peaks. The maximum junction turning movement VoC is the highest VoC across all turning 
movements at a junction. In general, a VoC value of 85% and below indicates spare capacity. A VoC 
value of between 85% and 100% means that a junction or a turning movement operates within, but 
approaching, capacity with signs of queuing and delays whereas a VoC value of 100% and above 
indicates that the junction operates at or above capacity, resulting in queues and delays. 



 

 

1.4.7 In Option B the SWDR is predicted to attract in the AM peak 556-989 pcu in the eastbound direction 
and 509-769 pcu in the westbound direction. In the PM peak the SWDR is forecast to carry 423-647 
pcu in the eastbound direction and 426-811 pcu in the westbound direction. 

1.4.8 Both the western and the northern ends of the SWDR are predicted to be a source of congestion in 
2026 with the VoC values at these locations approaching or exceeding 100% both in the AM and PM 
peaks, indicating a need for considered junction designs. 

 
Figure 18:        Option B. 2026 AM peak actual flows, pcu 



 

 

 
Figure 19:        Option B. 2026 AM peak link and maximum junction turning movement VoC, % 

 

 
Figure 20:        Option B. 2026 PM peak actual flows, pcu 


